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THE MANY friends of Miss Jones will be pleased to learn that she is 
improving; rapidly, and was expected to leave the hospital in Utica last Monday,

THE SUFFOLK COUNTY Farm and Home Bureau News carries in the May number 
an extensive article by Dr. H. C, Huckett of the Long* Island Suo-Station, Dr, 
Huckett deals particularly with methods of dusting and spraying to control the 
striped cucumber beetle,

PROF. PARROTT will attend the State Canners Association meeting in 
Syracuse on June 5, and the following week will go to Guelph, Canada, to be 
present at the annual meeting of the Canadian Society of Technical Agriculture, 
Mr. Parrott plans to make the Canadian trip by auto and will be accompanied by 
his family, Before returning he will spend a week at Toronto as a delegate to 
the International Convention of Rotarians.

MR, LUCKETT AND MR, DAELBERG spent last Saturday in Ithaca, completing 
plans for a cooperative State Fair exhibit for the Dairy Departments.

THE DUSTING AND spraying experts, connected with the Extension Department 
of Cornell were called to' Geneva for instructions in the newer methods of pro
cedure last Saturday* Prof. Parrott and Prof. Tffhetzell presented the newer 
developments in this field to the men.

MR. ROBERTSON plans to return to Geneva next week after a very successful 
year at Cornell, The NE.<S congratulates Mr. Robertson also on his election to 
Sigma Xi,

DR, HEDRICK AND MR, LUCKETT are in Albany today in conference concerning 
plans for the State Fair exhibit,

MR, DAHLBERG is attending a meeting of the American Jersey Cattle Club 
in New York City this week. Mr. Dahlberg will include among other things a 
cattle sale in Meredith during the latter part of the week,

MR, TRAPHAGEN,who has been occupying the Robertson apartment on Elmwood 
Ave,, has moved to 457 Castle Street.

A LETTER from Dr, Harding states that he has just returned from a three 
months trip to the Pacific Coast, Dr, Harding also plans to attend the Commence1- 
ment exercises at the University of Illinois next week, where his son Gordon will 
receive his undergraduate degree,

MR, AND -MRS, BEATTIE spent a few days last week among Station friends.

PAGE MR. COLLING?.00D: A member of the staff recently received the follow
ing letter, "I wish to say without flattery that ’yon all1,as Southerners say, 
are the most satisfactory and agreeable people to do business with. That state
ment is nothing more or less than due you all",

MR. PATCHIN sports a new "Coup", The old time commuters mourn the 
passing of the back seat but progress never considers the individual hardships 
imposed,



MB, AND MBS, MICKLE returned this morning from a week end visit with 
friends and relatives in Pennsylvania.

MB. HOAG is nursing an injured back following a fall from a lilac bush. 
The NEWS trusts that he will S6on recuperate and be back at his accustomed cost.

MB. MUNDINGEK and family arrived in Geneva last week and have settled 
in their apartment on North Main St, The NEW'S extends greetings,

TEE YELLOW "Ent. truck" and contents came to grief this ^eek in Clyde, 
Eight dollars for speeding’

DB, BBEED has been asked to read a paper before the American Association 
of Medical Commissions and Certified Milk Producers Association of America?, which 
hold their annual meetings in Chicago on June 9-10, The title of Dr, Breed’s 
paper ^ill be "Abnormal milk as a cause of Gastro-Intestinal disturbances in 
children".

ME. MOON, of Cornell, visited the Station yesterday. The dairy department 
has rejuvinated the cheese making equipment and have started an extensive project 
in making this popular dairy product.

THE NEWS extends sympathy to Mrs, Munn, who received news of the death 
of hor father, Mr, Bosser, whose home was in Michigan.

DB. STOUT gave an interesting account of the purposes and work of the 
New York Botanical Garden last week before the local Kiwenis Club.

TEE STATION force were disappointed in their efforts yesterday to get 
a glimpse if the Navy dirigible which w^s scheduled to pass over this section. 
It is reported that the Shenandoah wPS forced from her route by the impending 
thunder shower and went considerable north of Geneva,

THE NEWS has been the recipient of a number of complaints as the date 
of arrival of that very essential institution, the "pay cheaue". The Editors 
hasten publicly to inform its readers that the NEWS deals only with Station 
doings and such complaints should be brought to the attention of the proper 
persons and no doubt an agreeable adjustment can be made.



MARTIN GILBERT MURRAY 
DAIRYMAN

"Martin” came to the Station in 1994, during the panic when very few 
openings were available in his particular line, One of his first jobs upon 
arriving at the Station, was picking strawberries and he was informed by the 
Superintendent of Labor, Mr, Churchill, that his services would be needed for 
only two weeks, But Martin proved to bo such a help that he has worked con
tinuously for 30 years, not at picking strawberries, but at various other lines 
of effort. During the fall of 1394, he was transferred to the Feeds and Ferti
lize? Laboratory, and was engaged in grinding samples for 10 ye^rs,

In 1904, Martin asked to be transferred to some other work and as the 
work in the dairy appealed to him, he was sent to Cornell during the fall of that 
year to take a Short Course in General Dairying, Following his training at Cornell, 
he returned to Geneva and was assigned to work under Mr, Smith as buttermaker and
general utility man around the Dairy, Later, in 1917, Martin again attended a 
Short Course at Cornell and added much additional information to his knowledge, in 
the line of soft-cheese and ice cream making. Many of the Staff since that time 
have profited by his experiences at Cornell,

Martin is a Geneva product, as he was born and raised on West Avenue, and 
lived in that section of the City until 1917, when he was assigned "space” in the 
"Pogie". Previous to working at the Station, Martin was interested in nurserying, 
and worked with several different local concerns, chiefly with the Merrell Nursery 
Company. He felt, however, that his future in this line w0uld not be assured and 
his earliest ambition was to become connected with the "State Farm".

Martin looks with a great deal of pride upon his services with the 34th 
Separate Company, with which he served for five years, taking two notable trips 
which have both left their impression upon our popular dairyman. The first in 1904, 
when the local company was called to St', Louis to help police the World's Fair 
Grounds, and later, when they were assigned a part in the parade given in New York 
City, in honor of Admiral Dewey. Martin states that he saw Admiral Dewey and also 
infers that several other men from Geneva and the Station might have been awarded 
this privilege had the Volstead Law been in force at that time.

During last year Martin felt the call to the sunny beaches of Florida, but 
after an abbreviated sojourn in the land of oranges returned to his native haunts, 
informing his fellow workmen that he could not adjust himself to the sound of fire
crackers at Xmas time. Hereafter he plans to stay within sneaking distance of 
older friends,

Martin, as we know him, needs no introduction to the members of the Station 
force, as we are well aware that he is the"power behing the throne" which has to do 
with the dealing out of our daily quart, Would that all Station workers performed 
their prescribed duties as faithfully and cheerfully as Martin,


